In this work not only colloids of poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) embedded with silver nanoparticles (Ag-NPs) but thin films (10 nm) also were deposited using electrospray deposition technique (ESD). A mixture of sodium borohydride (NaBH 4 ) and ascorbic acid (AA) were utilized to reduce the silver ions to generate Ag-NPs in the PAA matrix. Moreover, sodium tricitrate was used to stabilize the prepared colloids. The obtained colloids and films were characterized using UV-visible, transmission electron microscopy (TEM). UV-Vis results reveal that an absorption peak at 425 nm was observed in presence of PAA-AgNO 3 -AA-citrate-NaBH 4 . This peak is attributed to the well-known surface plasmon resonance of the silver bound in Ag-NPs, while the reduction was rendering and/or inhibiting in absence of the AA and citrate. FTIR spectroscopy was used to study the mechanism of the reaction process of silver nitrate with PAA. TEM images showed the well dispersion of Ag-NPs in the PAA matrix with average particle size of 8 nm. The antimicrobial studies showed that the Ag-NPs embedded in the PAA matrix have proven to have a significant antimicrobial activity against E. coli, B. subtilis, and C. albicans.
Introduction
Surface contamination by pathogenic bacteria, viruses, and fungi is a problem that acquired community contribution to solve it. The most common and important use of antimicrobial coatings has been found in the healthcare setting for sterilization of medical devices [1, 2] . Thus, surface modification of the medical devices obviously reduces the incidence of infections. Strategies that confine antibacterial and/or antifouling property to the surface of the implant, by modifying the surface chemistry and morphology or by encapsulating the material in an antibiotic-loaded coating, are most promising way. Among them, plasma-assisted modifications stand out for their ability to modify various substrates.
As well known, silver metal has a broad and strong antibacterial activity [3] . Firstly, Ag + is embedded into polymer matrix by self-assembly of silver ions with polymer template in solution. Subsequently, in situ reduction of silver ions produces polymer/Ag-NPs composites [4] . This method can be used to prepare Ag-NPs which are uniform in shape and size, are convenient in use, and have a pronounced antibacterial effect. Polymers play an important role in the metal-polymer nanocomposites acting as reducing and/or capping agent and, thus, prevent particle growth leading to the aggregation form [5] .
Ag-NPs have inspired researchers due to the unique electronic and chemical properties [6] . The interesting color of Ag-NPs gradient in visible spectrum is observed and depending on plasmon resonance. The wavelength of plasmon resonance is correlated to the shape and size of the nanoparticles [7] . Ag-NPs have been showed potential applications in various field of drug delivery [8] , water treatment [9] , biological science [10] , and antibacterial candidates against both Gram (−) and Gram (+) bacteria [11] . Low doses of Ag-NPs are not harmful to human cells thus having broadspectrum of antibacterial activities. Low concentrations of Ag-NPs inhibit the growth of bacteria with no side effects as compared with traditional antibiotics [12] . The fabrication of silver nanoparticle-containing films and their application as antibacterial materials are widely studied. Nevertheless, this subject is still important.
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Polymers embedded with Ag-NPs are well-known antimicrobial agents by virtue of their ability to release the biocidal species, namely, Ag + ions in an aqueous environment. The silver cation Ag + plays an important role for the antimicrobial activity of silver, which binds strongly to electron donor groups in biological molecules. However, the oxidation of the metallic silver to the active species Ag + is possible through an interaction of the silver with the water molecules [13] . Different synthesis methods have been reported for the preparation of Ag-NPs with different sizes, shapes, and size distribution control. The geometric shapes of silver that have been prepared are spherical, tetrahedral, octahedral, cubic, hexagonal, fibers (wires), triangular prisms, disks, and shell, among others [14] [15] [16] [17] . Overall, there are somewhat few methods that allow one to systematically make such structures in high yield with control of their architectural parameters. There are series of chemical reductants that have been used for the preparation of noble metal nanoparticles which include sodium borohydride [18, 19] , hydrogen gas [20] , hydrazine [21] , alcohol [22] , N,N-dimethylformamide [23] , glucose [24] , ascorbic acid [25] , and heparin [26] ; the reduction ability of a reductant plays an important role in the preparation of metal nanoparticles by the reduction reaction. The reducing agents act as electron donor to metal ions which reduced to metal atoms and tend to aggregate because of their high activity; therefore, it is necessary to use stabilizing agents. Kim et al. [27] have reported a facile in situ method for the preparation of poly(acrylic acid) silver nanocomposite with highly dispersed silver nanoparticles. They choose the chemical method to generate silver nanoparticles with a poly(acrylic acid) matrix. The reducing reagent was the primary diamine, polyoxypropylenediamine, which reduced the silver ions. Their data indicated that while silver nanoparticles formed during thermal treatment at 130 ∘ C or 160 ∘ C were spherical and crystalline, silver nanoparticles formed at 100 ∘ C were amorphous. TEM data also showed uniform size distributions for silver nanoparticles with a diameter of around 10 nm.
In this study, poly(acrylic acid)/silver nanocomposite successfully will be prepared through a novel synthetic route by utilizing chemical reduction method; sodium borohydride is used as a strong reducing agent in presence of sodium tricitrate as a surfactant. This pathway will be achieved through simple steps, inexpensive precursors. The prepared Ag nanoparticles are proved to have narrow particle size distribution and a uniform shape. The formation of Ag-NPs will be investigated by UV-Visible spectroscopy and transmission electron microscopy. Fourier transformer infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) is one of the most powerful techniques to investigate a multicomponent system, such as polymer composite. FTIR provides information for both composition and metal-polymer interactions which induces structural changes in the inorganic component and/or polymeric one. These spectral changes combined with other analytical tools may provide a fundamental understanding of inorganicpolymer interaction mechanisms. Furthermore, FTIR spectroscopy used to study the intermolecular interactions exists in the composite. Also it can be used to study the interactions which take place during the formation of polymer complexes [28] , miscible blends [29] , or aggregates between nanoparticles and polymers [30] . In this work, the interactions between the PAA and the silver nitrate were studied by ATR-FTIR. Morphology of subsequent prepared films by electrospray deposition technique (ESD) will be studied by AFM. According to our knowledge this comparison between the colloid and its ultra-thin films in dependence on structure and activity against pathogenic microorganisms is new and not established until now. Antibacterial activity of the prepared colloid and its films will be tested against Gram negative, Gram positive bacteria, and fungi. The prepared nanocomposite films might potentially be used for surface modifications of medical devices.
Experimental
2.1. Materials. Poly(acrylic acid) (M. wt. = 1800 g/mol) and ascorbic acid (99%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co., USA. Silver nitrate was obtained from Cambrian Chemicals (assay 99%). Trisodium citrate dihydrate (Na 3 C 6 H 5 O 7 ⋅ 2H 2 O min. assay 99.5%) was received from ADWIC Co. Sodium borohydride (99%) was purchased from Merck, Germany.
Preparation of PAA/Ag
Nanocomposites. Different amounts (0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3) mg of PAA were in each 100 mL methanol with the aid of magnetic stirrer. Thereafter, 0.5 mL of AgNO 3 (0.005 M in MeOH) and 1 mL of sodium tricitrate (0.01 M) were added to the selected PAA solution. 10 L of AA (0.07 M) was added to the above mixture. Finally, 10 L of ice-cold solution of NaBH 4 (0.008 M) was quickly injected to the metal-polymer solution.
Electrospraying Deposition Technique (ESD).
The solutions of the polymer nanocomposite were sprayed through a positively charged metal capillary in a strong electric high-voltage field between the capillary electrode and the grounded electrode. The electric field distorts the drop on the tip of the capillary into a Taylor cone (formation of a single jet). The small liquid jet breaks down into numerous small charged primary droplets, drifting along field lines [31] . Electrospray (home-made) apparatus consists of the following: syringe bump (Kd Scientific) was used to keep the flow rate at 1 mL/h and power supply was 8 kV to generate the electric field. The distance between the nozzle and the collector was set to 7 cm. The deposition time was 7 min for each sample to get a thickness ∼10 nm measured by AFM.
Characterization Techniques.
The polymer nanocomposite films were analyzed with a Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrophotometer Bruker Vertex 70 FTIR in the ATR mode. The UV-visible absorption spectra were recorded using V-630 UV/VIS spectrophotometer in the range of 1000-200 nm. The shape and particle size distribution of the nanoparticles were determined by using transmission electron microscope JEOL-JEM-1011, Japan. Thin film thickness was measured using AFM-Thermo microscopes model (AutoProbe CP-Research Head).
Antimicrobial Activity.
The antimicrobial activities of PAA/Ag nanocomposites deposited onto Si-wafer substrate by ESD technique were performed using disc diffusion agar technique against Gram negative bacteria Escherichia coli (E. coli), Gram positive bacteria Bacillus subtilis (B. subtilis), and fungi Candida albicans (C. albicans). Negative control of the prepared PAA films was tested under the same condition. After incubation at 37 ∘ C for 24 h for bacteria and 28 ∘ C for 48-72 h for fungi, the inhibition zones were recorded by measuring the average diameters of the clear zones.
Results and Discussion

UV-Visible Spectra
Effect of Ascorbic Acid (AA).
The absorption spectra in ultraviolet and visible regions (UV-Vis) arise from electronic transitions in the molecules. Reduction of Ag + into AgNPs proceeds by electrons transfer from the reducing agent to the silver ions leading to the formation of silver atoms (Ag) and it was usually monitored by visual inspection and UV-Vis spectroscopy. Initially, the synthesis of Ag-NPs was confirmed by observing the color change of the reaction mixture. The appearance of a brown color suggested the formation of Ag-NPs [32] . Note that control experiments were performed in order to investigate the role of every chemical precursor on the synthetic process.
In the first step, the reaction medium contains PAA, AgNO 3 , and NaBH 4 as a strong reducing agent. After 24 hours no remarkable color change was observed; that is, no Ag-NPs were formed. This observation was further confirmed by recording the UV-Vis absorption spectra as shown in Figure 1 (a). The absorption spectrum did not show any absorption feature in the visible region. It was assumed that the PAA molecules reacted with silver salt solution forming a complex which is a more stable, so the reduction was rendered and/or inhibited.
In the second step, ascorbic acid (AA) as mild reducing agent was added to the mixture of PAA and AgNO 3 . Thereafter, NaBH 4 was injected at once to the above mixture. A rapid change of the solution color from colorless to brown color was observed indicating an immediate reduction of the Ag + ions to Ag-NPs. The UV-Vis spectrum of this sample ( Figure 1 (b)) showed absorption peak at 425 nm which is attributed to the well-known surface plasmon resonance (SPR) of the Ag-NPs agreeing well with [33] .
As the amount of AA increases in the polymeric solution, the band intensity increases; the maximum absorption wavelength is shifted towards lower UV region (hypsochromic shift) from 425 to 414 nm ( Figure 1 ). The increase of the peaks intensity indicates that the concentration of Ag-NPs increases [34] . The symmetric and narrow absorption peaks imply the narrow size distribution of the silver nanoparticles at lower AA loading. However, the blue shift of a maximum absorption wavelength implies that the size of silver nanoparticles decreases with increasing AA content and agreeing well with Xu et al. 's work [35] . For silver nanoparticles of max values were reported in the visible range 400-500 nm [36] . The plasmon band of the Ag-NPs was noted at 425 nm corresponding to the formation of silver nanoparticles. It is likely that the role of AA is to catalyze the reduction reaction of Ag + ions from the solution to form nucleated particles. The addition of AA increases the reducing power of the reaction medium which in turn accelerates the rate of spontaneous nucleation. The more nucleating particles in the solution will result in raising the rate of agglomeration which can be seen by increasing the band width. However, the outlook of the prepared sample showed that the Ag-NPs were precipitated within 2 h. This was attributed to the continuous growth of the Ag-NPs leading to aggregation and/or agglomeration. Therefore, AnNPs are not stable and should be found a solution for that problem.
Tricitrate ion is a commonly used reducing agent in metal colloid synthesis; it undergoes strong surface interaction with silver nanocrystallites. The slow crystal growth was observed as a result of the interaction between the silver surface and the tricitrate ion makes this process unique compared to the other chemical and radiolytic synthetic methods [37] .
Role of Sodium Tricitrate.
In the final step of this synthetic pathway, sodium tricitrate was added to the mixture of (PAA + AgNO 3 ) before the addition of AA and NaBH 4 . The change in color of the solution was observed in 30 min, that is, the addition of sodium tricitrate preventing immediate reduction of Ag + ions. Figure 2 shows the effect of sodium tricitrate with different volumes in the reaction mixture. Two more remarkable results were noted here. First, as the amount of sodium tricitrate increased (from 500 to 1000 L), the plasmon band is shifted from 430 to 422 nm indicating quantum size effect that is formation of smaller particles. Presence of more stabilizing molecules in the medium inhibits the aggregation and/or the agglomeration of the Ag-NPs [38] .
Second, the increased sodium tricitrate will increase the nucleation rate which results in formation of smaller particles. The plasmon peak gets narrower and sharper and also increases in the intensity with increasing sodium tricitrate. The symmetric and narrow absorption peak implies the narrow size distribution of the silver nanoparticles obtained by this method [39] . The presence of an equilibrium point observed with increasing tricitrate concentration confirms the existence of two species, complexed and uncomplexed silver nanoparticles. Such an interaction can be expressed in terms of equilibrium between PAA-Ag and tricitrate as the following:
Therefore, sodium tricitrate has unusual role of controlling the crystal growth and morphology of silver particles by capping the complex (PAA-Ag) so that it can protect Ag + from being instantly reduced.
Protecting Agent Effect.
For preparing a homogeneous nanocomposite material containing Ag-NPs, one crucial issue is tendency for nanoparticles to aggregate, which leads to a loss of the peculiar properties associated with the nanoscale. For instance, in the area of antimicrobials, studies conducted by Lok et. al. [40] revealed that nonstabilized AgNPs prepared via standard chemical methods (the reduction of silver salt solutions) tend to aggregate in culture media and in biological buffers with a high salt content (chloride and phosphate are the most problematic anions). Generally, many organic molecules can bind to the particle surface and thus play the role of a stabilizer. The stabilization of metal nanoparticles was explained by the electronic interaction of the polymer functional groups with the metal particles. In fact, nucleophilic groups can bind the metal particles by donating electrons [41] . Protective reagents can coordinate metal ions before reduction, forming a complex that can then be reduced under mild conditions, these results in metal particles of smaller dimensions and a narrower size distribution than those obtained without protective polymers. Figure 3(a) shows the UV-Vis spectrum of prepared Ag nanoparticles in presence of AgNO 3 -AAcitrate-NaBH 4 and absence of protective polymer (PAA) where Figure 3(b) shows the as-prepared PAA/Ag nanocomposite in presence of all additives together. Effect of these macromolecules can be attributed to the fact that either the particles are attached to the much larger protecting polymers, or the protecting molecules cover or encapsulate the metal particles, once the reduction process has occurred.
To study the protecting agent effect, different concentrations of PAA were applied (0.01, 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 wt%). Figure 4 shows that, in presence of a low concentration of the polymer in the reaction medium, the intensity of plasmon peak was reduced.
It could be attributed to the smaller numbers of Ag nanoparticles or/and aggregation process were found. With increasing the concentration of PAA to 0.1 wt%, the intensity of plasmon peak was increased indicating the number of nucleation particles was raised and reaching equilibrium point between the amount of silver particles and polymer molecules in the reaction medium. In this case, with increasing the concentration of polymer, the intensity of the peak was reduced indicating that the protecting molecules covered or encapsulate the metal particles.
The stability of the Ag-NPs colloids were followed by detecting the alterations occurred on the surface plasmon peak of the Ag-NPs in our previous work [42] . It was found that the intensity of the absorption spectrum of PAA/Ag nanocomposites was increased with a limit of aggregation process, indicating the stability of the prepared colloidal.
Chemical Composition.
The FTIR spectra of PAA/ AgNO 3 and PAA/Ag nanocomposite (PAA/AgNO 3 /AA/ citrate/NaBH 4 ) deposited by ESD in comparison to pure PAA in the region 4000-400 cm −1 were shown in Figure 5 . One can see the typical characteristics of poly(acrylic acid) [43, 44] ; that is, a wide band corresponding to stretching vibrations of hydroxyl group occurs in the range of 3700-3000 cm −1 . Negligible differences in the shape of this band before and after reacting of silver nitrate with PAA are result of -OH groups participating in hydrogen bands. Characteristic absorption bands appeared at 1651 cm −1 attributed to deformation vibrations of C-OH and two bands at 1559 cm [45] . It is well known that poly(acrylic acid) shows typical intermolecular hydrogen bonds around 3170 cm −1 corresponding to bonded hydroxyl group (OH) and around 3400 cm −1 contribute the free hydroxyl group [46, 47] . The intensity of the band at ∼3438 cm −1 was decreased in case of PAA/AgNO 3 mixture. This decrease can be referred to the intramolecular hydrogen bonding caused by the formation of novel interaction between the -CO(OH) groups in the PAA and silver nitrate particles (OH⋅ ⋅ ⋅ AgNO 3 bonding is formed). Consider that the carboxylic group shows normally a delocalized bonding of proton to oxygen atoms (COOH). Only in a specific reaction one can write -C(=O)OH. COOH groups of PAA react with Ag 0 to COO − Ag + producing symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations.
Furthermore, the band at ∼2581 cm −1 , in the pure PAA spectrum increased in the intensity and shifts significantly to the low frequency at 2527 cm −1 in the PAA/AgNO 3 and PAA/Ag nanocomposites spectrum. This change could be referred to the variation in the film thickness, because the pure PAA (blank) was investigated as powder with thickness ca. 1 m, while the nanocomposites were characterized as ultra-thin film with thickness ca. 10 nm which was measured by AFM as mentioned in the characterization methods part and will be discussed later [48] ; this is the first possibility. Another one is that it could be corresponded to the redeployment occurred and caused by the silver-acid interaction between the hydroxyl groups of PAA/Ag and the silver atom of unreacted AgNO 3 salt [42] . So that shift indicates a strong interaction occurred in this case (COO⋅ ⋅ ⋅ Ag). The FTIR analysis gives a great view on the changes occurred during the reaction and allowed defining different species of carbonyl groups in the PAA/Ag chains.
Carbonyl region, PAA, shows an intense band centered at 1713 cm −1 corresponding to stretching vibration of C=O group ( Figure 5 ) [49, 50] . However, the appearance of a new band centered at 1570 cm −1 may be attributed to silver-acrylate asymmetric stretching or a complex formation between carboxylic groups and silver nanoparticles, corresponding to carbonyl Type III (Scheme 1) confirming that some amounts of free carbonyl groups remain as unreacted (Type I). In addition, the assignments of silver-acrylate asymmetric and symmetric bands are 1575 cm
the band situated at 1409 cm −1 was significantly increased in the intensity and might be assigned to the protons transfer from the -COOH groups to the nitrate groups (NO 3 − ), which confirm the formation of ionic interactions between carboxylate and silver ions (Type IV).
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM).
In order to determine the shape and size of the as-prepared AgNPs, the TEM micrographs were studied accordingly. Figure 6(a) showed the TEM micrographs of prepared silver nanoparticles in absence of PAA. The prepared clusters are far away from monodispersion having a lot of aggregations which occurred. From the peak position of the Gaussian fitting, the average size of the Ag-NPs was determined equal to ∼22 nm (Figure 6(c) ). On the other hand, the Ag-NPs were prepared with a number of monodispersed spherical shapes and homogeneously distributed throughout the whole image field in presence of PAA (Figure 6(b) ). In this case the average size of the Ag-NPs was equal to ∼8 nm (Figure 6(d) ). The formation of a uniform and well-shaped nanoparticle may be accounted as the result of using proper protecting and stabilizing agent which bind the surface of silver particles preventing the aggregation and stabilizing the nanoparticles in the solution.
Morphological Layers.
In order to study the surface morphology of the prepared films atomic force microscope (AFM) was used. AFM has a great capability to investigate the roughness of the coated films over Si-wafer substrates. Figure 7 (a) presents the AFM images of the Si-wafer substrate as blank. The Si-wafer had an average roughness of 0.3 nm while pure PAA deposited on Si-wafer samples was 5.4 nm (Figure 7(b) ). This means a homogenous and smooth surface with PAA deposited thin films by ESD method was obtained. However, Figure 7(b) shows that the surface of the substrate is not completely covered by a PAA film. The AFM images were recorded at different points on the surface which, in all cases, present the same morphology. It revealed a continuous and smooth surface covering the entire exposed area of the different samples, for all targets. Although several areas of the samples were scanned by AFM, only three images of the samples, one for each kind, were chosen for comparison. Moreover, Si-wafer was coated with PAA/Ag after reduction process with NaBH 4 in presence of AA and sodium tricitrate; the significant changes in the image of this sample can be seen (Figure 7(c) ). There are still holes in the layer, so that there is no 100% coverage of the substrate which has taken place with roughness 43.6 nm. The nanoparticles play an important role to change the feature of films from smooth to rough one.
Antimicrobial Activities
Activity of Prepared Colloid.
The activity of Ag-NPs embedded in polymeric matrix has a great effect for the prevention of growth and adherence of bacteria over the surface of some materials [51] .
Recent studies indicated that the activity of Ag-NPs against bacteria mainly depends on the particle size [52] . Here the antimicrobial effects of PAA/Ag nanocomposites against pathogenic Gram negative, Gram positive bacteria, and fungi were investigated.
The prepared mixture without Ag-NPs was also tested as a control for comparison. 100 L of samples was evaluated against pathogenic microorganisms and visualized after incubation at 37 ∘ C for 24 h for bacteria and 28 ∘ C for 48-72 h for fungi (Figure 8 ). The control sample did not show any antimicrobial activity. On the other hand, a significant antibacterial property for PAA/Ag nanocomposites was observed due to the presence of Ag-NPs. Ag-NPs bind to the cell wall of the bacterial leading to bacteria death or cell distortion of the bacteria [53] . However, there was no activity observed for P. aeruginosa (Gram negative bacteria). Furthermore, the activity of prepared composite against microorganisms mainly depends on the rate of silver release and the amount of silver in the matrix. So under the preparation condition the results show that the synthesized nanocomposite has no activity against filamentous fungus A. fumigatus. According to the test results, the clear zone diameter for S. aureus and Candida albicans is 19.2 and 18.2 mm, respectively, which showed an important inhibition effect against Gram positive bacteria and fungi. Table 1 listed the diameter measurements of inhibition zones which proved the ability of synthesized composite to inhibit the growth of selected bacteria and fungi. The results show that the efficacy was increased in the inhibition zone for Gram positive bacteria compared to Gram negative one and this may be attributed to the differences between cellular wall contents of Gram positive and Gram negative bacteria [54] .
Activity of Deposited Films.
Herein, the activity of prepared films of PAA/Ag nanocomposites deposited onto Si wafer substrate was tested. Control samples prepared by ESD films for pure PAA solution was investigated as a control for comparison. Otherwise, the significant antibacterial property for PAA/Ag nanocomposites films was observed due to the presence of Ag-NPs. The inhibition zones of tested microorganisms are significantly outlined. The clear zone can be related to the biological activity of the coated films containing PAA/Ag composite and it is measured based on the average diameter of inhibition zones in mm as shown in Table 2 .
Finally, according to the data obtained it could be established that Ag-NPs released from PAA/Ag nanocomposites matrix as colloidal or even as ultra-thin films are responsible for the antimicrobial effect. So it can be suggested that the prepared nanocomposites films with antibacterial properties could potentially be used as disinfecting surface coating, antimicrobial control systems, and water treatment systems.
Effect of pH Level.
All microorganisms prefer a certain pH range. Changes of pH levels have the most noticeable effects on the growth of microorganisms and it means adding or subtracting hydrogen ions. Extreme changes of pH balance of the local environment tend to kill all microorganisms. Bacteria were classified into three types according to the pH level (1) an acidophile, (2) neutrophil, and (3) alkaliphile. An acidophile grows in a pH range of 1 to 5.9, a neutrophil between 6.0 and 9.0, and an alkaliphile between 9 and 11. Most grow in a range between 4.0 and 9.0 (neutrophils). For example, Table 3 listed some optimum pH range for tested microorganisms [55] [56] [57] . Knowing the effects of pH level on bacteria is essential for those working in the food inspection sector. Although raising the pH level of bacteria may kill them, this does not necessarily result in preventing bacteria from growing in any particular environment. Changing the pH level to eliminate one species of bacteria may give rise to another species that can live in the new pH level [58] . Table 4 shows the pH values for all steps during the synthetic pathway for the preparation of PAA/Ag nanocomposites. As shown in Table 4 , pH value of PAA/Ag nanocomposite was 6.3 in the same optimum range for the growth of tested strains (Table 3) . So, it can be concluded that the antimicrobial activity results were due to the presence of AgNPs.
Conclusion
Thin PAA/Ag nanocomposite films were successfully prepared using electrospray deposition techniques with highly dispersed Ag-NPs in comparison to traditional casting one. A strong reducing mixture of NaBH 4 and ascorbic acid were used to release Ag-NPs in the polymer matrix. In presence of sodium tricitrate the stability of nanoparticles was improved. The citrate hinders agglomeration of the syntheses particles. The Ag-NPs in the polymeric matrix and in existence of AA and citrate distributed well with an average particle size of around 8 nm as revealed by TEM image. The formation of uniform and well-shaped nanoparticles was accounted as a result of using proper surfactant (sodium tricitrate) and protecting agent (PAA). The antibacterial activity towards different kinds of bacteria and fungi was investigated. Results indicated that PAA/Ag have antimicrobial action against Gram negative, Gram positive bacteria, and fungi. Therefore, the prepared nanocomposite films with antibacterial properties could potentially be used as disinfecting surface coating and antimicrobial control systems.
Additional Points
In the next work, we are going to study the durability of this thin film coating such as mechanical properties, thermal stability, and adhesion.
